
The School Psychology Supervisor Toolkit:
Consultation, Supervision, and Professional
Growth
School psychology supervisors play a vital role in the professional
development of school psychologists. They provide guidance, support, and
feedback to school psychologists as they navigate the challenges of their
work. The School Psychology Supervisor Toolkit provides a comprehensive
set of resources to help school psychology supervisors fulfill their role
effectively.

Consultation is a key component of school psychology supervision. It
provides school psychologists with an opportunity to discuss their work with
an experienced professional and to receive feedback and guidance. The
School Psychology Supervisor Toolkit includes a variety of resources to
help school psychology supervisors provide effective consultation,
including:

Consultation Models: The toolkit includes several different models of
consultation, each with its own strengths and weaknesses.
Supervisors can choose the model that best fits their needs and the
needs of the school psychologists they supervise.

Consultation Skills: The toolkit provides practical tips and techniques
for effective consultation. Supervisors can learn how to establish
rapport, build trust, and facilitate productive conversations.

Consultation Case Studies: The toolkit includes case studies that
illustrate the different types of consultation issues that school



psychologists may encounter. Supervisors can use these case studies
to practice their consultation skills and to develop strategies for
addressing common problems.

Supervision is another important component of school psychology
supervision. It provides school psychologists with an opportunity to receive
feedback on their work and to develop their professional skills. The School
Psychology Supervisor Toolkit includes a variety of resources to help
school psychology supervisors provide effective supervision, including:
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Supervision Models: The toolkit includes several different models of
supervision, each with its own strengths and weaknesses. Supervisors
can choose the model that best fits their needs and the needs of the
school psychologists they supervise.

Supervision Skills: The toolkit provides practical tips and techniques
for effective supervision. Supervisors can learn how to provide
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feedback, set goals, and support school psychologists as they develop
their professional skills.

Supervision Case Studies: The toolkit includes case studies that
illustrate the different types of supervision issues that school
psychologists may encounter. Supervisors can use these case studies
to practice their supervision skills and to develop strategies for
addressing common problems.

School psychology supervisors are also responsible for supporting the
professional growth of school psychologists. This includes providing
opportunities for school psychologists to learn about new developments in
the field, to develop their skills, and to advance their careers. The School
Psychology Supervisor Toolkit includes a variety of resources to help
school psychology supervisors support the professional growth of school
psychologists, including:

Professional Development Opportunities: The toolkit includes a
variety of professional development opportunities that school
psychologists can take advantage of to enhance their skills and
knowledge.

Mentoring: The toolkit provides guidance on how to mentor school
psychologists. Supervisors can learn how to create a supportive and
productive mentoring relationship.

Career Advancement: The toolkit provides information about career
advancement opportunities for school psychologists. Supervisors can
help school psychologists identify their career goals and develop
strategies for achieving them.



The School Psychology Supervisor Toolkit is a comprehensive resource
that provides school psychology supervisors with everything they need to
fulfill their role effectively. The toolkit includes resources on consultation,
supervision, and professional growth. With the help of the Supervisor
Toolkit, school psychology supervisors can help school psychologists to
develop their skills, knowledge, and professional identity.
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